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Abstract. We introduce a discrete-layout bimorph disk elements piezoelectric deformable mirror (DBDEPDM),
driven by the circular flexural-mode piezoelectric actuators. We formulated an electromechanical model for ana-
lyzing the performance of the new deformable mirror. As a numerical example, a 21-actuators DBDEPDM with
an aperture of 165 mmwas modeled. The presented results demonstrate that the DBDEPDM has a stroke larger
than 10 μm and the resonance frequency is 4.456 kHz. Compared with the conventional piezoelectric deform-
able mirrors, the DBDEPDM has a larger stroke, higher resonance frequency, and provides higher spatial res-
olution due to the circular shape of its actuators. Moreover, numerical simulations of influence functions on the
model are provided. © 2018 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers (SPIE) [DOI: 10.1117/1.JATIS.4.2.029001]
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1 Introduction
The deformable mirror, usually driven by an array of actuators,
is used as a key component in adaptive optics.1,2 The control of
adaptive optics with real-time closed-loop fashion applied in
adaptive optics has a cutoff frequency, which must be smaller
than the resonance frequency of the deformable mirror.1 In addi-
tion to, the frequency range of atmospheric turbulence is from 0
to 103 Hz. The bandwidth of the adaptive optics system is
mainly limited by the resonance frequency of the deformable
mirror.3 Recently, the adaptive optics telescopes have become
larger and larger, and much more expensive, such as TMT4

and LOT.5 These adaptive optics telescopes require a deform-
able mirror with large stroke, high resonance frequency but
low cost. Two kinds of deformable mirrors, the conventional
discrete-layout piezoelectric deformable mirror (CDPDM)
and conventional bimorph piezoelectric deformable mirror
(CBPDM), have been widely used in adaptive optics.6–9 The
former is usually supported by an array of conventional piezo-
electric actuators, coupled to a continuous mirrored face sheet.
The other is a bimorph piezoelectric compound structure, made
of a glass sheet bonded firmly to a piezoceramics layer with
an appropriate electrode pattern on the back. The former has
a higher temporal response, whereas the latter has a larger stroke
with a lower cost.

The piezoelectric bimorph-beam-bending actuator and the
circular flexural-mode piezoelectric actuator (CFPA), of different
bimorph piezoelectric compound structures, have been analyzed
in our previous works, and the results show that the bending

actuators have larger strokes, higher resonance frequencies,
and lower cost owing to the simplicity of the structure.3,10–12 In
our previous work,2 the piezoelectric bimorph-beam-bending
actuator was applied in a discrete-layout bimorph piezoelectric
deformable mirror (DBPDM). Compared with the two kinds
of conventional deformable mirrors mentioned above, the stroke
of the DBPDM is larger than that of CDPDM and CBPDM; the
resonant frequency of the DBPDM is higher than that of CBPDM
and almost equal to that of CDPDM. Here, we propose a discrete-
layout bimorph disk elements piezoelectric deformable mirror
(DBDEPDM) driven by the CFPA. Compared with the DBPDM,
the new deformable mirror is highly controllable and provides
higher spatial resolution due to the circular shape of the CFPA
while maintaining the large stroke and the high resonance
frequency.

2 Electromechanical Model of the New
Deformable Mirror

The deformable mirror, supported by an array of CFPA, is
coupled to a continuous mirrored face sheet (see Fig. 1). The
glass sheet connects to the centers of CFPAs via circle push
pads, which are identical cylinders with a radius rpad and a
cross-section area Apad ¼ πr2pad. As shown in Figs. 2(a)–2(c),
the simply supported CFPA consists of a metallic layer sand-
wiched by two identical piezoelectric ceramic layers. The piezo-
electric layers are polarized in the z-direction. As indicated in
Fig. 2(a), 2h denotes the total thickness of the CFPA,
2a (a ≫ rpad) denotes its diameter, and 2c is the thickness of the
metal layer. The top and bottom electrodes, parallel to each
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other, have the same voltage across. The central metallic layer,
functioned as the third electrode, is shared by the upper and
lower piezoelectric layers. The actuator is simply supported
at the outer boundary (r ¼ a), where any in-plane displacement
is prohibited. Once a loading voltage V is applied at the actuator,
the upper flexible ceramic layer will extend or contract while the
lower one will shrink, which generates a flexural deformation in
the circular bimorph structure, as shown in Fig. 2(c). In the
deformed configuration, the dome height, the distance from the
horizontal plane to the center of the deformed plate, is referred to
as the stroke ds, which is also the deflection at r ¼ 0. Here,
dsjr¼0 and dsjr¼rpad are approximately equal.

As the CFPA thickness is much smaller than its radius, CFPA
can be treated as a thin plate. Moreover, the CFPA thickness is
far larger than the dome height d (when the CFPA is in oper-
ation). Therefore, the small deflection theory of thin plates is
valid here. Accordingly, we have the following assumptions:13,14

1. The vertical normal strain Sz is very small and can be
neglected, so Sz ¼ ∂uz∕∂z ≈ 0, and uz ¼ uzðr; θÞ ¼
w, where w is the vertical displacement of the micro-
element on its middle plane.

2. The components of the stress, Trz, TθZ, and Trθ,
are fairly smaller than other components of the
stress, the displacements generated by these three
components of the stress can be neglected,
i.e., Trz ¼ Tθz ¼ Trθ ¼ 0.

3. When a perpendicular force is applied on the thin
plate, no displacement in the direction parallel to
the plate is generated, i.e., urjz¼0 ¼ 0, uθjz¼0 ¼ 0.
Furthermore, this problem is axially symmetrical
regardless of θ, therefore, uz ¼ uzðrÞ ¼ w.

When the DBDEPDM is working, each CFPA is acted upon
by external forces from other active CFPAs. In this paper,
the resultant of external forces F is defined by integrating
the principal stress over the cross-section area of the push
pad [see Fig. 2(a)]

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e001;326;697F ¼
Z
A
TzdS ¼ T̄zApad ¼ πr2padT̄z; (1)

where Tz denotes the principal stress of the cross-section
area and T̄Z denotes the average value of Tz. In the following,
the analytical solutions of CFPA are derived in a cylindrical
coordinate system. The z direction is normal to the layers’
surface, and the r direction and the θ direction are the radial
direction and the circumferential direction, respectively. Here,
ðr; θ; zÞ corresponds to (1, 2, 3). According to the electrode con-
figurations, the electric field in the actuator has the following
components:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e002;326;555E1 ¼ 0; E2 ¼ 0; E3 ¼
�
−V∕ðh − cÞ; at c < z < h;
V∕ðh − cÞ at − h < z < −c:

(2)

We consider the axis-symmetrically flexural deformation of
the actuator. Here, uzðrÞ denotes the axially symmetrical
deflection. With the assumption 2h∕a ≪ 1, the normal strains
Sr and Sθ of actuator can be expressed as −z∂2uz∕∂r2 and
−ðz∕rÞ∂uz∕∂r, respectively.15 Because the plate is thin, T23

and T31 are much smaller than the in-plane principal stress
components and are thus neglected.12,14 The axis-symmetrically
deflection requires uθ ¼ 0 and ∂ð·Þ∕∂θ ¼ 0, which yields
T12 ¼ 0. In light of the polarized direction and c11 ¼ c12;
c13 ¼ c23; e31 ¼ e32, and the vanishing normal stress because
the plate is thin, we obtain the constitutive relations of the top
and the bottom piezoelectric plates as follows, respectively12,14

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e003;326;364

1Trr ¼−cp11z∂2uz∕∂r2 − cp12z∂uz∕ðr∂rÞþ ep31V∕ðh− cÞ;
1Tθθ ¼−cp12z∂2uz∕∂r2 − cp11z∂uz∕ðr∂rÞþ ep31V∕ðh− cÞ; (3)

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e004;326;313

3Trr ¼−cp11z∂2uz∕∂r2 − cp12z∂uz∕ðr∂rÞ− ep31V∕ðh− cÞ;
3Tθθ ¼−cp12z∂2uz∕∂r2 − cp11z∂uz∕ðr∂rÞ− ep31V∕ðh− cÞ; (4)

where ðcp11; cp12Þ ¼ ðc11; c12Þ − ðc213; c213Þ∕c33, ep31 ¼ e31 −
e33c13∕c33. In addition, we also obtain the constitutive relations
of the metal layer

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e005;326;235

2Trr ¼ −cA11z∂2uz∕∂r2 − cA12z∂uz∕ðr∂rÞ;
2Tθθ ¼ −cA12z∂2uz∕∂r2 − cA11z∂uz∕ðr∂rÞ; (5)

where cA12 ¼ νEm∕½ð1þ νÞð1− 2νÞ�; cA11 ¼ cA12þEm∕½2ð1− νÞ�.
Em and ν are the Young’s modules and Poisson’s ratio of the
metal, respectively. By integrating the principal stress over
the thickness direction of the plates, we obtain the bending
moments per unit length. From the constitutive relations of
the layers, we obtain

Fig. 1 The configuration of a deformable mirror driven by the CFPAs.

Fig. 2 (a) A simply supported CFPA with loading an external force,
(b) a CFPA and its push pad, and (c) the dome height d .
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EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e006;63;752

Mr¼
Z

h

−h
Trrzdz¼−

2c3

3

�
B1

∂2uz
∂r2

þB2

∂uz
r∂r

�
þep31VðhþcÞ;

Mθ ¼
Z

h

−h
Tθθzdz¼−

2c3

3

�
B2

∂2uz
∂r2

þB1

∂uz
r∂r

�
þep31VðhþcÞ;

(6)

with ðB1; B2Þ ¼ ðcA11 þ γcp11; c
A
12 þ γcp12Þ and γ ¼ ðh∕cÞ3 − 1.

The transverse shear force per unit length is obtained by the
following integral of the shear stress over the dimension z of
the actuator13

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e007;63;625

Qr ¼
Z

h

−h
Trzdz ¼ ∂Mr∕∂rþ ðMr −MθÞ∕r

¼ −ð2c3B1∕3Þ
�
∂3uz
∂r3

þ ∂2uz
r∂r2

−
∂uz
r2∂r

�
: (7)

The equation of equilibrium in a slim plate takes the
following form:13

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e008;63;524Qr∕rþ ∂Qr∕∂r ¼ 0: (8)

The equation of equilibrium in a circular thin plate has the
following form:11–13

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e009;63;467∇2∇2uz ¼ 0; (9)

where uzðrÞ denotes the axially symmetrical deflection and ∇2

is the Laplacian. As the bimorph piezoelectric circular actuator
is simply supported at r ¼ a, we have obtained

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e010;63;399

∂uz
∂r

jr¼rpad ¼ 0;2πrpadQrðrpadÞ ¼ F;MrðaÞ ¼ 0; uzðaÞ ¼ 0;

(10)

where Qr denotes the transverse shear force per unit length, and
Mr is the bending moment of the r-direction. The specific equa-
tions ofQr andMr can be found in Refs. 11 and 14. The general
solution to Eq. (9) can be written as

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e011;63;300uz ¼ W1 þW2r2 þW3 log rþW4r2 log r; (11)

where W1 −W4 are constants to be determined. From Eqs. (6),
(7), (10), and (11), we can obtain as

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e012;63;2402W2rpad þW3∕rpad þW4 þ 2W4rpad log rpad ¼ 0; (12)

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e013;63;199−
4

3
B1c3πð2W2 þW3∕r2pad þ 5W4 þ 2W4 log rradÞ ¼ F;

(13)

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e014;63;146

ep31ðcþ hÞV −
2

3
c3½B1ð2W2 −W3∕aþ 3W4 þ 2W4 log aÞ

þ B2ð2W2 þW3∕a2 þW4 þ 2W4 log aÞ� ¼ 0; (14)

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e015;63;82W1 þW2a2 þW3 log aþW4a2 log a ¼ 0: (15)

By solving Eqs. (12)–(15), we can obtain

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e016;326;741

W1 ¼ Λ1F þ Λ2V;

W2 ¼ Λ3F þ Λ4V;

W3 ¼ Λ5F þ Λ6V;

W4 ¼ Λ7F; (16)

where

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e017;326;646

Λ1 ¼ a2f−a2ð3B1 þ B2Þ þ ðB2 − B1Þr2pad
þ 2r2padf2ðB1 þ B2Þlog2a
þ ðB2 − B1Þ log rpad − log a½B2 − 3B1

þ 2ðB1 þ B2Þ log rpad�gg∕Γ2:

Λ2 ¼ −3a2ep31ðcþ hÞða2 − r2pad log aÞ∕Γ1;

Λ3 ¼ ½−a2ð3B1 þ B2Þ þ ðB2 − B1Þr2pad
−2a2ðB1 þ B2Þ log aþ 2ðB2 − B1Þr2pad log rpad�∕Γ1;

Λ4 ¼ 3a2ep31ðcþ hÞ∕Γ2;

Λ5 ¼ −4ar2pad½B1 þ ðB1 þ B2Þðlog a − log rpadÞ�∕Γ1;

Λ6 ¼ −6a2ep31ðcþ hÞr2pad;
Λ7 ¼ −1∕ð8B1c3πÞ;
Γ1 ¼ 16B1c3π½a2ðB1 þ B2Þ þ ðB1 − B2Þr2pad�;
Γ2 ¼ 16B1ðB1 þ B2Þc3π: (17)

Λ1—Λ7 are constants and depend on the geometric
parameters (a; c; h; rpad) and material parameters of the piezo-
electric ceramic layer and the central metallic layer. Thus, we
can obtain

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e018;326;357

ds ¼ uzðrpadÞ ¼ Λ1F þ Λ2V þ ðΛ3F þ Λ4VÞr2pad
þ ðΛ5F þ Λ6VÞ log rpad þ Λ7Fr2pad log rpad; (18)

where ds denotes the dome height at r ¼ rpad, which is equal to
the stroke of the DBDEPDM. From Eq. (18), we have obtained

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e019;326;284

F¼ kVVþ ksds; kV ¼−ðΛ2þΛ4r2padþΛ6 log rpadÞks;
ks ¼ 1∕ðΛ1þΛ3r2padþΛ5 log rpadþΛ7r2pad log rpadÞ: (19)

The CFPA at different sites of DBDEPDM drives the
continuous mirrored surface of DBDEPDM. The continuous
mirrored glass sheet can be seen as a linear elastic structure,
which impedes the motion of the CFPA array. The number of
CFPA in the array is NCFPA. The relationship between the force
and the displacement for the face sheet within the CFPA
array is2

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e020;326;155fFJg ¼ ½KMJ
dm �fdJs − dag; (20)

Kdm denotes theNCFPA byNCFPA stiffness matrix of the continu-
ous mirrored glass sheet, and F and d are vectors with the NCFPA

components. dJ denotes the stroke of the J’th CFPA, and FJ

denotes the corresponding force at the J’th CFPA location.
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da denotes the average displacement of all the locations of the
CFPAs of DBDEPDM.

We computed Kdm by the finite element analysis. Taking a
deformable mirror of 21 CFPAs as an example [see Fig. 4(a)],
we created a finite element model by only including the face
sheet and the push pads, as shown in Fig. 4(a). The CFPAs
were not involved in the finite element model of Fig. 4(a).
The push pads and the face sheet were modeled in three dimen-
sions. The CFPA locations of the stiffness matrix of the face
sheet were computed when giving a normal unit displacement
at one CFPA location (the J’th) and keeping the other CFPA
displacements zero. The force results at the CFPA locations
are the stiffness matrix’s J’th row. We can obtain the whole
matrix by the computation repeated at each actuator location.
The resultantKdm is symmetric due to Betti’s reciprocal theorem
for linear elastic problems. Using Eqs. (19) and (20), we have
obtained

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e021;63;565½KMN
dm �fdJ − dag ¼ ksfdJg þ kvfVJg: (21)

In Eq. (21), ks and kv, provided by Eq. (19), depend on the
material and geometric parameters of the CFPAs. In this paper,
we assume that all the CFPAs are identical. ks and kv are the
same for different sites of the deformable mirror. In the future
work, the CFPAs at different sites can be designed with different
parameters to achieve a higher spatial resolution, and ks and kv
can have various values. The electrical interconnects, which may
be another factor limiting the actuator density, will be addressed
in our future work. The average displacement for the actuator
array is da ¼ ð1∕NCFPAÞ

P
Jd

J . From Eq. (21), we have
obtained

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e022;63;412½K�fdJg ¼ kvfVJg: (22)

The details of ½K� see Ref. 2. Finally, the normal displace-
ment wðx; yÞ in the mirror face sheet is reconstructed with
the influence functions fJðx; yÞ using

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e023;63;348wðx; yÞ ¼
X
J

fJðx; yÞdJ: (23)

3 Numerical Results and Discussion
In this paper, the piezoelectric material of the CFPA is PZT-5H,
and its parameters are listed below
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;sec3;63;270ðc11; c12; c13; c33Þ ¼ ð12.6; 7.95; 8.41; 11.7Þ × 1010 N∕m2;

ðe31; e33Þ ¼ ð−6.5; 23.3ÞC∕m2

The geometric parameters of the CFPA are listed below:
a ¼ 15 mm, Δh ¼ h − c ¼ 1 mm, η ¼ c∕Δh ¼ 1∕5, and
rpad ¼ 2 mm. The metal layer of the CFPA is aluminum
alloy (Al) with the Poisson’s ration ν ¼ 0.33 and the
Young’s modulus Em ¼ 70 GPa. The constants Λ1—Λ7 in
Eqs. (18) and (19) depend on the above material parameters
and the geometric parameters.

Figure 3(a) shows the relationships between ds and the elec-
tric field at different stresses. From Fig. 3(a), it should be
observed that ds has a bias value caused by the external
force. The value of the bias is due to the effectively concentrated
force. If the bias value is positive at T̄z > 0, it means that the
effective concentrated force is a tensile force. Conversely, if the
bias value is negative at T̄z < 0, it indicates that the effectively

concentrated force is a compression force. We can observe from
Fig. 3(a) that the stroke values of the CFPA are larger than
10 μm at about jE3j ¼ 0.5 MV∕m, and the strokes equal to
the strokes of DBDEPDM [see Eqs. (19) and (21)].
Therefore, the results have suggested the new deformable mir-
ror’s capability to have a large stroke. Figure 3(b) shows the
dependence of ds upon the radius a of CFPA for T̄z ¼ 0 and
electric field ¼ 0.5 MV∕m. It is clearly observed that the rela-
tionship between ds and the radius a is nonlinear, and ds
increases with the increasing radius a. The DBDEPDM can
be easier to provide a high spatial resolution with more
CFPAs having a smaller radius a, while keeping its stroke still
larger than 10 μm.

Here, in the finite element model of Fig. 4(a), we used the
single-crystal silicon with Young’s modulus Esi ¼ 190 GPa and
Poisson’s ration ν ¼ 0.3 as the material of pads and the face
sheet. The radius of the mirror face sheet is R0 ¼ 82.5 mm,
and the thickness of the mirror is h0 ¼ 2 mm. With the electro-
mechanical model, the influence functions of all CFPAs sites of
the deformable mirror can be obtained. For example, only the
No. 1 CFPA [the site is marked by 1 in Fig. 4(b)] was excited by
the applied voltage 1 V, and other CFPAs, whose voltages are all
equal to 0 V, were not excited. Then a voltage vector fVJg was
created. In this case, only the effectively concentrated force
of No. 1 CFPA is a compression force, whereas the effective
concentrated forces of the other CFPAs are all tensile forces.
Inserting fVJg into Eq. (22), we can obtain the displacement
vector fdJg ¼ kv½K�−1fVJg, which serves as the input

Fig. 3 (a) The dependence of ds upon the electric field for different
stresses of Apad. (b) The dome height ds versus the radius a for
jE3j ¼ 0.5 MV∕m.
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displacement loads to be applied to the bottoms of the circular
pads of the finite element model [see Fig. 4(a)]. After calcula-
tion, the resulting displacement field in the surface of the face
sheet has been used to define the influence function fJðx; yÞ.
Hence, we can obtain the three-dimensional (3-D) influence
function of the face sheet surface surrounding No. 1 CFPA
[see Fig. 5(a)]. With the same way, we can obtain influence
functions of No. 2 CFPA and No. 3 CFPA. Figure 5(b)
shows the two-dimensional (2-D) influence functions of No.
1 CFPA, No. 2 CFPA, and No. 3 CFPA, respectively. The in-
fluence functions of the other sites can also be obtained in
the same way. Once the influence functions of the 21 sites have
been obtained, the realistic electromechanical model could be
used to simulate the correction of the wavefront errors of the
adaptive optics system.

On the basis of the finite element model of Fig. 4(a), we
added the CFPAs array to the model, and hence the finite
element model of DBDEPDM driven by 21 CFPAs was
obtained, as shown in Fig. 6. With the modal analysis, we
obtained its first natural frequency of 4.456 kHz, which is
much higher than 1.0 kHz (the frequency range of atmospheric
turbulence is from 0 to 103 Hz). When the CFPAs do not have
the metallic layer, the first natural frequency of the deformable
mirror is 3.652 kHz, which is lower than 4.456 kHz but also
higher than 1.0 kHz. Therefore, we can come to the conclusion

that DBDEPDM has a high natural frequency, and its natural
frequency could become much higher by the addition of a met-
allic layer into the CFPAs.

Moreover, the quantitative comparisons between the two
kinds of conventional PZT DMs have been presented. An
FEA model of a CDPDM, which also has 21 elements and
was modeled on a DM in Ref. 15, is shown in Fig. 7. Here,
the size and material of continuous mirrored face sheet of the
CDPDM are same to those of the DBDEPDM, and the size
and material of actuators of the CDPDM are same to those
of the DM in Ref. 15. With the modal analysis, we obtained
the CDPDM’s first natural frequency of 6.600 kHz, which is
also larger than 1.0 kHz (the frequency range of atmospheric
turbulence is from 0 to 103 Hz). However, from Ref. 15, we
can see that the stroke of the actuators of the CDPDM is smaller
than 4 μm, which is much smaller than the stroke of the
DBDEPDM.

An FEA model of a CBPDM, which also has 21 elements, is
shown in Fig. 8 Here, the size and material of continuous
mirrored face sheet of the CBPDM are also same to those of
the DBDEPDM, the thickness of PZT layer of CBPDM equals
to the total thickness of two layer of PZT element of
DBDEPDM. As well known, the CBPDM has a large stroke.
However, with the modal analysis, we obtained the

Fig. 4 The mirror face sheet and pads of a deformable mirror of 21
elements. (a) The 3-D finite element analysis model of mirror face
sheet and push pads and (b) the corresponding coordinate system
and sites of Nos. 1, 2, and 3 CFPAs. Fig. 5 (a) The 3-D influence function for a unit voltage of the No. 1 site

and (b) the 2-D influence functions for a unit voltage of the No. 1 site,
No. 2 site, and No. 3 site.
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CBPDM’s first natural frequency of 0.684 kHz, which is smaller
than 1.0 kHz (the frequency range of atmospheric turbulence is
from 0 to 103 Hz) and far less than that of the DBDEPDM
(4.456 kHz).

Therefore, the DBDEPDM has both a larger stoke range and
higher resonant frequencies comparing with the two kinds of
conventional PZT DMs.

4 Summary
A continuous mirrored deformable mirror has been analyzed.
The simulation results suggest that in addition to having a larger
stroke and a higher resonance frequency, the deformable mirror
is also easier to provide a high spatial resolution due to the cir-
cular shape of the CFPA. Furthermore, numerical simulations
of influence functions in the model have been successfully
performed.
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